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ABSTRACf 

Eight aerial surveys were conducted during this reporting period. Tnese 

flights required about 35 hours of counting t1-ne and gave a total of 4,199 sheep. 

The percentage of legal rams fourid. was from 7.3 to 12.9 percent . 


. Fecal pellet analysis has revealed the presence of a numb~r ·of parasites 

previously unkrlOhTI in Alaskan sheep. Six species of rounch'iOliliS including three 

kinds of lungwonns (Protostrongvlus, Huell?trius, anC:. _I)ictyocaulus) and three 


· kinds of stomach anct intestinal viOTms (Trichuris and tKo trichostro3ylicls) have 
been recorueu. Ccccioie (probably three species) \-:ere found in pellets from . all 
of the major sheep ranges. A small sample of 28 j a\,·s from hunter kills including 
13 showing abnonnalities of \vhich 5 involveci moderate to severe necrosis. 

An e\\e collecteC. near Anaktuvuk P<lss ;..•as affiicted by soir.e kinci. of non-sarcoptic 
mange c:.nd her lamb \~as a brucellosis reactor. A lru;1b which evidently starveu to · 
death in the Dry Creek stuci.y area showeci lesions which grossly rese:rtbled those of 
contagious ecthyma. 

The rut seerr,ed to be ·about the same time and duration qS th3.t reporteci pre

viously, although most of the sheep Kere located in a less accessible area prohably 

due to the presence of a band of wolves in the area. 


l 

The lamb crop \\·as some~~·hat loKer than that obsenred in previous years, but the 

survival of the 1963 lcuub crop to the yearling age was nonnal. 
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.WORK PLAN. SEQvtB-;T REPORT 
FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION . I 

SI'ATE: Alaska 


PROJECT NO!: W-6-R-5 TITLE: Alaska Wildlife · Investigations 


WORK PLAN: ·E TIUE: Sheep Investigations 

l 

JOB NO.: 	 1 TITLE: Population and Distribution Studies 

2 TITLE: Range Studies 

3 TITLE: Disease anci Parasite Studies 

4 TITLE: Species Biology and Behavior 

Studies 

o PERIOD COVERED: July 1, 1963 to June 30, 1964 ,.... 
~ 
1/) 
C\1 	 OBJECTIVES,.... 
0 
0 
1/) To detennine the distribution and relative abtmdance of sheep on a state:vide 

basis and to relate it ·to accessibility anci hunting pressure received.~ 
C") . 	 . 
C") To make ru1 ecological survey of selected, representative sheep ranges in ·Alaska . \\ 

to determine the dorninant plant corrnnunities and the environmental factors affecting · 
them. · • · · 

. To determine the sheep utilization of plant coJimlunities and individual species. 
during different seasons and in different areas. 

·To detennine the condition of the sheep range and any past, present, or future 
trends in the range conditions. 

To d~terminc the effects of different densities of sheep populations on the 
range conditions and to work out range indices .that will indicate optimum nwnber of 
sheep for a given ·range. 

I 	 To compare sheep ranges throughout the State. 

To obtain info1mation on occurrence and inciuence of diseases and parasites, 
ami influences on sheep populations. 

To obtain infonnation regarding life-history .and behavior, and to ~etennine and 
evaluate influencing f actors. 

I 	
; 
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TEOiNlQUES 

No work was accomplished on Job No. 2, as the range ecologist position was 

vacant dUring this reporting period. 


Aerial surveys were conducted in several of the sheep ranges utilizing a 

PA-18 ';Super Cub" cluring July and August ·of 1963. Sheep observed were classified 

as legal rams (horns 3/4 curl or larger), young rams, ewes, lambs, yearlings, and 

unidentified. 


. Since it is not possible to make extensive collections of sheep, ·it \vas · 

necessary to attempt to obtain a maximum amow1t of infonnation from hw1ter kills 

and . fecal pellets. Collection and processing of specimens was accomplished as 

follows: 


1. Hunter-killed animals: Prior to the 1963 hunting season, the general 
hunting public, guides, and all other interested parties, were contacted via news 
releases, posters in sporting goocis establishments, and each field office. In 
adaition, a fonn letter was sent to all guides. All sheep hunters were requested to 
take a sample of pellets and the jaws from their kill and forward these to their 
~earest game office. A kit of collecting supplies was provided each hunter. 

2. Independent field ,,urk: A field trip was made . to a relatively heavily 

. I!Jj)lllated sheep range in the Wrangell Mountains to collect pellet samples and to 


· · closely observe eHes and lambs for evidence of diseased or weak anin:als. Only fresh ~ 
umveathered pellet samples were collected. Because of field duties on other projects,. 
it was not possible to visit additional areas during the season. 

. . 

. Soil samples from a mineral. lick in the Dry Creek study area \~·ere collected by 


. the project leader for helminthological analysis. 

-· '•.\ 

. 3. Laboratory Analyses: A sugar flotation-centrafugation technique \~·as 

ck!velopeci by modifying existing methods for. the examination of pellet samples for 

helminth larvae anci ova and protozoan cysts. The tedmique when er;rP'loyed ·under 

controlle<i conditions, appeareci to yield a high ~egree of relative accuracy and 

recovered about 70% of the parasitic fonns present in pellets. Because of tr1e 

variation in the production of ova, larvae, etc., during different. periods of ti'lle, 


· pellet analysis \-.rill only yield approximate, quantitative information. It is pri 

marily useful in detenlining the quality and order of magnitude of parasitic infec

tions Hhen relatively Slilall numbers of pellet samples are collected at random . 
. 

Field observations were macle to detennine the timing and duration of the rut 

and the behavior of sheep during this p~riod. 


Observations were made just after the lambing season to collect data as to the 

rnagni tucle of the lamb crop, anci yearling ccw1ts ,,·ere made to detennine survival. 


Fit\TIII\GS 

Current Abtmclance and Distribution 

Aerial Surveys 

Thirty-five ,hours of aerial surveys conciucteci in eight different areas of Alaska 
· during this reporting period resulted in a total count of 4, 199 sheep. TI1ese counts 



. .. .. 

. do ·not give actual total numbers of sheep in each area, but represent ·a minimum 
figure irr each instance, and they give an indication of relative abundance 
between areas. 

Tne first area counted was Delta Creek, Gerstle River, Jarvis Creek, and 

Johnson River, on-July 2-3, 1963. The total found in this area was 697 animals. 

(The composition for all cotmts is given in Tahle 1.) Delta Creek haG. l38, the 


. Girstle. 27, ~ar'l!is Cre:k 323, and ~ohnson River 209~ This is a he~vily hunted/ 
area, s1nce 1t 1s poss1ble to get 1nto on foot, and the percentage of legal n;uns 
as compared to other areas inciicates this. · 

· On July 9, the Tonzona River was flm..n and 140 animals found. This is a 
. rather remote somewhat isolated group of sheep, and one that is little hunted. 

In talks ,...i th bush pilots and hunters from the Eagle area, reports have been 

received of saddle back, or fru1nan sheep occurring in the region of the Totondak 

River across from Eagle, Alaska. This area was flmm July 11, ru1d 68 animals ,...ere 

found, some of which appeared to have definite patches of brmvn on their backs. 

This coloration could be from the reddish soil fotmd in the area, however. This 

area is probably seldom hunted. 


· On July 21 and July 27, the area conta:lning Wildlake, the Upper Koyukuk 
·. River, the Middle Fork, and the Hammond River, was counted and contained a minimum • 

of 228 sheep. Hunting pressure is quite heavy around Wildlake, but light on the l 

other three regions. 

On .July 27, the Jolm River, the Htmts Fork, and Chandler Lake was flown. This 
area contained 779 sheep . . The Jol1n River contained 226, the Htmts .F0r!c 89, and . 

· Chandler Lake 464. This is the area of the' Brooks Range recehring the most hunting 
pressure. 

On August 2-9, the south slopes of the· Wrangell Mountains from ~-!onnt Drum to 

the Canadian border was flmvn, and 1,210 sheep 'wr e counted. This is. the · area that· 

produces the largest trophies and has produced the greatest percentage of the troph

ies listed in Boone anci Crockett Club records on the Dall sheep. Since it does pro

- duce the largest sheep, it receives heavy hnnting pressure. 

On August 13-14, the Altna River and the Upper Noatak River _Here cotmted, and . 
152 sheep coun:ted. The 1-Uatna had 39 sheep, and t .he'Noatak 113: These regions have 
sotne htmting pressure, but more pertinent to this count was the someKhat inclement 
weather. 

On September 10-12, and 13, three r egi ons of the Kenai Peninsula \:;er e flm,n, 

and 925 sheep were cotmted. This is a heavily hunted area, and the percentage of 

legal rams indicates this. The three regions wer e as follmv-s : from SeKarci to 

Portage east of the railroad, fro;n Homer to Tustu.11enia Lake Kest of the divhte, ar,d 

from Tustur.1enia Lake to Tun1again Ann on the west slopes. 


It i s interesting to not e that t he area sustaini ng t he heaviest htmting pressm·e, 
the south slopes of the Wrangell r.·lounta ins , contains the l argest percent age of l egal 
rams. 



Disease and 	Parasite Studies 

I. Pellet Analysis 

In spite of the expenditur~ of considerable time and money on soliciting 
specimens from sheep hunters ana guides, the return was ·particularly disappoint
ing. Only twenty four p~llet s.amples, most una:con:panied by jaws, ':ere turne9. in: 
Tne fact that even some aepartment personnel failed to collect spec11nens from theu 
kills, suggests that sheep hunters simply don't wru!t to be bothered even to 'the 
extent of carrying an extra pound or spending an extra few minutes while dressing 
out their animals. · This is in sharp contrast to other states (e.g. !v!ontana, Arizona) 

. where a very high percentage of successful hunters make more extensive specimen 
collections. A concerted effort will be made in the future to overcon1e htmter 
resistance in this regard. 

The results of the pellet analysis are given in Table 2. Pelle~s coliected 

in the d1itina River area in July and during the year on the Dry Creek range were 

made by project personnel. The remaining 24 samples were provided by hunters. 


· The various parasitic form~ found are individually discuss~d below. 

A. Coccidia 

It is reacily apparent that coccldia are found in sheep in all of the major 
sheep ranges in Alaska. At present there appear to be at least three species, 
but these have not yet been positively identified. There are at least eleven 
accepted species cf Eimeria which occur in North A'ilerican sheep frequently in 
mixed infections of n...-o or three species. Some of these fonns are kno-wn pJ.thogens · 
in domestic sheep where the disease is serious primarily in·feedlot · Jarnbs. None 
of th~ infections observed ·were of pathogenic intensity. However, acute coccid
iosis may be present before oocysts appear in the feces, 

B. Cestodes 
' 	 . 

. Anoplocephalid cestodes are undoubtedly more widely distributed, if not more 
common, in Alaskan sheep. Wyominia tetoni has been reported from Yukon Dall sheep 
and no doubt is present in Alaska. This cestode is tmusual in its habit of livingI ·· in ~ ts adult fen:~ in the bile ciucts of the host. As in other cestod.es of the 
Anoplocephalidae, it no doubt utilizes minute, ~ree-living oribatid mites as an 
intermediate host. Russian workers have reported fatalities in heavy infectionsI 	 c:f a11oplocephalids in .domes~ic lambs in which infec_tj.on rates are usually quite high
.1n most areas. 

I 	 C. Nematodes 

. Relatively little has been reported in the ·literature on the nematode ·parasites 
of Alaskan wild sheep. Only one lungKoml species has been recorded and its exactI identity is unknm\n. The present study had demonstrated five unreported fonns, at 
least ti-ro of Khich rr..ay be significant pathogens. ' 

I 

I 

I 
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L . Trichuris 

. The sheep \vhipwonn, Trichuris ovis, which inhabits the large intestine 

and caectun has i'mrldwide distribution. Although adult specimens are not avail 

able for identification~ no doubt the Alaskan sheep form is the above. species. 

Even in heavy infections in domestics, symptoms are not severe although emacia

tion may occur. TI1e infections observed in tqis study were relatively mild. 


2. ·Trichostrongylids 

. Even though adult specimens are not available, it is readily eviqtnt 
that at least bvo species of trichostrongylids are present. Two larval fo;rms 
are easily distinguished. The shorttailed fo~ appears similar to that of specie? 
of Trichostrongylus which are knmvn to occur in sheep elsewhere. This helminth 
is common on all of the sheep ranges included in this study. Some of the infec
tions observed 1vere likely of pathogenic intensity. The long-tailed larval form 
was infrequently observed and tl1en only in small nUmbers. It resembles larvae of 
Oesophagostomum or possible Nematodirus. l~ether or not this form ever occurs 
at high incidences or intensities is unknown, ' but not unlikely. It is essential 
that adult specimens of these species be obtained for definitive identification. 

·TriChostongylid rounmvorms are well knmvn bad actors· to modern stockmen. 

3. Ltmgwonns 

An unidentified species of the genus Protostrongylus was reported by Nurie 
(1942) in sheep of r.rcKinley Park. Two additional f'O'llns we:r;-e recognized during 
the present study. A few adult specimens of Dictyocaulus were recovered from a 
lamb which died on the Dry Creek study area and larvae of eitl1er Cystocaulus or 
Muellarius have been recognized in ?- feH fecal pellets from this and other areas. 
Lungworms, especially Protostrongylus, are no doubt common parasites of ~i~d 
sheep throughout their range in Alaska. It is likely that as elsewhere they are 
associated Hith natural mortality, particularly in crm.;ded areas. 

II. Pathologr . 

A limited amount of infonnation is available on htrriter-killed animals. 
Unfortunately only 28 sets of jaws lvere turned in by hunters. The data on these, 
is presented in Table 3. Only five sets of jatvs ivere judged to exhibit moderate 
or severe necrosis involving loss of teeth, protruding teeth, and swelling and 
erosion of the mandibles. 1'\..;o of these jaw specimens were accompanied by pellet 
samples and in both instances pellet analysis indicated mild infections of 
coccidia or trichostrongylid round1-:onns. Hm..,.ever, it seems likely that a large 
series of jaw-pellet specimens i'iill demonstrate a correlation betiveen intensity 
of infection and extent of j a1-.r necrosis . The limited series of specimens avail 
able do not pe1mit meaningful analysis. 

During field activities on the caribou project ne_ar Anaktuvuk Pass last 
April, an e1-:e sheep was observed that appeared to be mangy. Acconlingly, the ewe 
and her lamb 1-:ere collected and various specimens ,,·ere taken. Microscopic . 
examination failed to reveal the presence of mites and the specimen w~ referred 
to the USDA diagnostic laboratory, .Ames, Im..;a, for further study. Further infor
mation is not yet available. Surprisingly, the lamb, but not the e1~e, ivas 
serologically positive (1: 40) for brucellosis. In addition, a mild infection of 
an anoplocephalid c_estode, probably ~.!oniezia, i'ias observed in the lrunb. 

· > . 

I 

"· 
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· A lamb found ·dead in the Dry Creek studY area during December, 1963; shm.,red 

lesions· on its lips \vhich Here grossly characteristic of contagious ecthyina, a . 

vl.ral disease widely fotmd in domestic sheep. The condition can significantly 

interfere with feeding in domestic sheep leading to severe loss of weight. Secondary 

infections can result in mortality. The lungs and heart of this animal -\'t'er·e also 

brought in, but appeo.red nomlal, except for lack of cardiac fat and a few specimens

of the lungwonn, Dictyocaulus, previously unkn:O\'IIl in Alaskan sheep. It was also noted 

that intra-orbital fat was lacking. · It appears that the la,n:b ·starved to death 1s a 

consequence of the oral lesions which probably interfen~d with feeding. Specimens of 

the lip lesions have been sent to the USDA ciiagnostic laboratory for further study. 


Species Biology and Behavior Studies 

The rutting period 

. We were not able to observe the behavior of sheep during the rutting period this 

season to the extent we have before, since the largest group of sheep were located 

in_the Slide Creek area and were not close enough for good observation; however, the 

fe\·1 sheep remaining in the breaks along Dry Creek were kept under observ-ation. The 

peak of t.-...e rut appeared to be during the third week in November, . and all rutting· 

activities were over by Dece1:1.ber 8. 


The difference in location of sheep during this dme may have been due to the •· 
presence of a pack of \·iolves in the Dry Creek 8;rea. We observed fresh wolf signs ~ 

almost every day 1 and Kere visited en two occasions, once at the Ne\\'ffi2.n Creek cabin, 
and again at the Lower Dry Creek cabin. Or. both occasions, the animals see::1ed quite 
bold. 

One 'difference in. the behavior ()f rams not previously observed and described, 
was notecl -on · Novembe1· 13. 1\vo large rams, both full curl rafts, battled almost con-· 
strrntly for 1 hour and 30 minutes. During this period, they butted l1eads again and 
again until tirecl, then rested ;-ancl butted heads again. In one 15 minute period, they 
clashed 12 times, some of the clashes being but 45 seconds apart. During this fight; 
one ram was knockecl dmm twice and appeareci to be stu..'111ed, but jumped up and continued. 
Tilis is but one observation of this prolonged struggle out of many butting contests 
observed, and is believed to be an exceptional contest. 

Product.ivity 

Lambing and · LD.mb Survival 

Observations ivere not made this year of the progression of la.'ilbing, but cotmts 
were mede on June 13 and 14 to determine the ratio of ewes to lc:.nbs at that date ard 
to detemine the e\·ie to yearling ratio. 

The total counted during the t~,·o days gave 192 eHes, 7 4 lambs, and 79 yearlings. 
This is 38 lambs per 100 ei·:es ana. 41 yearlings per 100 e\-;es.

I 

I 
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Table 1. Aerial sheep counts made from July 2, 1963 to September 13, 1963. 

Area 
Legal 
Rams 

Young 
Rams Ewes Lambs Unid. 

Total 
No. 

Fly1ng 
Time 

.It Sheep 
Per hour 

Delta Crc0k, Gcrstle River 
Jarvis Creek, Jolmson River 

%of Total 

Tonzona IUver 
% of Total 

I 
I 

I 
I 

G6 
9.4 

12 
8.5 

147 
21.1 

27 
19.3 

276 
59.6' 

66 
47.1 

128 
18.2 

. 32 
22.9 

80 
11.7 

· 3 
2.2 

697 

140 

4.4 

~9 

151 

155 

rr'otonJak H.iver, 
Nation River, Kondak River 

%of Total 
liildlakc, Upper Koyukuk 
River, Mi<.lJle Fork, I-I3mlnond 

%of Total 

fhe. John River, the Hunts 
r:ork, ChanJlcr Lake 

.% of Total 

~uth Slopes of Wrangell
untains from Mt. Drum to 

C.tnauial Border 
I 

I 
I 
i 
i 

I 
'i 

I 
I 

5 
7.3 

21 
9.2 

91 
11.7 
. 

157 

1 

I 
i 
: 
I 
I 

11 
16.1 

' 
22 

0 

9.4 

99 
12.7 

195 

0 

22 
32.4 

98 
42.9 

335 
43.0 

493 

8 
11.8 

37 
16.2 

172 
22.1 

234 

° 

22 
32.4 

so 
22.3 

82 
10.5 

131 

I 
68 

228 

779 

1210 

4.1 

2.7 

5.6 

7.0 

14 

85 

139 

173 

0 • •... 

V\latlw i~iver and 
ieaLtlvatcrs Noatuk lUver 

~u of Total 

I 

I 
'j 

12 
7.9 

16 
10.5 

45 
29.6 ° 

16 
..10. 5 

63 
41.5 

152· 2:8' 54 ....... 
Kenai Peninsula 

%of Total 
I 

. I 81 
8.7 

144 ' 
15.6 

355 
38.4 

131· 
14.1 

214 
23.2 

925 7'. 3 126 
-~ .· 

TOTJ\J,S 
9,; of Totals 

445 
10.4 

. 661 
15.6 

1690 
40.2 

758 
18.4 

545 
15.4 ! . 

4199 
100 

·. .' 

... ... . 
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Table 2. Incidence of parasitic organisms in organisms in Dall Dheep Fecal pellets 

· •. :... ' Parasite* 


Locality Date s~mlple Coccw.ia Cestode ova Ttichur1s ova tr1chostrongyl1a larvae · ltmgwonn larvae 

" Size Intensity %11ntcnsity % 1ntensity % Sllort-tniled long-ta1leu 


. . . intensity % 1ntens1ty % intensity %. 
i 

I
Wrangell, Mtn..s. l 


Chitina R. 7/63 83 4-60 s - - 2-2S8 18.S 6-12SO 8S 2-8 7.2 6-S02 . 64 

01itina R. 9/63 2 0-237 so - - - - 0-lSO so - - 0-3SO so 

Other areas Fall '63 8 7-72 so 0-SO 12.S - - 1-146 62 - - 0-96 12 


Chuqach ~ltns Fall' 63 s 12-14 40 - - - - 0-2 20 - - - 
Talk.ectua Mtns fall' 63 2 0-16 so - - - - 0-26 so - - - 
Alaska Hangc, 


Dry Creek 1963 19 0-94 S I - - 4-8 lS 4-368 42 0-2 s 2-830 63 

Brooks lilinge fall 1 63 s .0-8 - - 1-3 40 6-14 60 - 9-12 40
201 	 - .. 
Kenai Mtns. Fall 1 63 2 0-10 so - - - -· 0-1 so - - - 

•kSee 	Tust for discussion of individual parasite categories. Intensity values are the ranges of the relative numbers . 
of individual organisms recovered u,nder standard conditions from 1. 0 gram dry weight of fecal pellets. · 

'· . 

·. 
::; .:~ ........ 
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Table "3.• Incidence of jaw disorders in hunter-killed sheep, 1963 


lncfdence of Abnormalities 

Locality Sample Abnormal Missing ?retruding 


Size _$_pee imens Teeth Teeth Mandibular Necrosis 

Age INo. Range Incidence Range Incidence Swollen No. with vis- Extent of necrosis 


(y rs) rnand ib 1 es ible lesions Sl iqht!Noderate Severe 


Wrangell Htns. 11 7-9 5 I -If 2/11 1-4 2/11 3 3 2 1 -

ChugachMtns. 6 - 2 2 2/6 1-4 2/6 2 2 I 1 
Al<:Jska Range 4 ?-10 3 - - - - 3 2 3 - . 

Talkeetna Htns. '2 - 0 - - - - - - - - -

KcuiJi t1tns. I - I 2 1/1 - - 1 1 - 1 . - .• 


tJ n !<.n <Jvm 4 2 I 2-4 2fl+ I 3-4 2/4 2 2 1 1
..... -- ·- -·-·- .L - 
Toto.~ I - 13 ~, 7~28 1-4 6/28 11/28 10/28 6 L• 1 
 ·'·~ 

.... 

. ( 



. ·. 

·• . It .would seem that lamb pro<iuction for the .spring of 199.4 .was · lower than for 
the 'past two years. . The peak of production would have been somewha_t h:i:gher than 
the ratio four.d on this count, judging from previous years, but ·the remaining ratio 
at this tin1e for the past two years, 1962 and 1963 respectively, was 49 lambs per 
·roo ewes and 53 lambs per 100 ewes. · · .. · 

' 
The survival to the yearling age was almost the same ·.as for the past two years, 

41 yearlings per 100 ewes. In 1962, it .was 41 yearlings per 100 e\ves, and in 1963, 
it was 40 yearlings per 100 ewes. 

! 

·suBMITIED BY: APPROVED BY: 

Frank Jones ~!/./~~ 
.-· 

Study Leader ederal Aid Coordinator 

.. 
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